
www.heliopic-hotel-spa.com 
Sales contact:  

Charlotte Nuques-Capoën 

+33 (0)9 72 52 55 86 - cc@assas-am.com  

Booking contact: 

+33 (0)4 50 54 55 56 - reservation@heliopic.com  
 

 

PRESENTATION 
 

Set at the foot of Aiguille du Midi lift, the hotel Heliopic**** has opened its doors in December 2013. It boasts 

an elegant design: 102 cosy and modern rooms, 4 stars, a big lobby and bar area (with different welcoming 

zones dedicated to children, multimedia, mountain, etc…), a restaurant and a self-service boutique, , a ski 

rental shop, 225 m² of meeting rooms and a 500 m² Spa by Nuxe.  

Our Spa dedicated to well-being includes an indoor swimming pool, whirlpool, steaming room, sauna, ice 

grotto, tepidarium, ice bath, relaxation area with fireplace and 3 treatment rooms. 
  

TECHNICAL INFORMATION 
 

102 non-smoking rooms 
 

� 34 Standard rooms: equipped with a double bed (180*200 cm) or 2 single beds (90*200 cm) 

Approximate size of 22 sqm, for 2 people 
 

� 38 Superior rooms: equipped with a double bed (180*200 cm  ) or 2 single beds (90*200 cm) and a 

pull out chair (72*200 cm) 

Approximate size of 25 sqm, for 1 to 3 people 
 

� 18 Family rooms:  equipped with a double bed (180*200 cm)  or 2 single beds (90*200 cm) and one 

bunk bed (80*190 cm) 

Approximate size from 30 sqm to 35 sqm, for up to 4 people 
 

� 12 Attic rooms: equipped with a double bed (180*200 cm)  or 2 single beds (90*200 cm) 

Approximate size from 22 sqm to 25 sqm, for 2 people 
 

All rooms are accessible by elevator and have the following facilities: bath, desk, balcony, hair dryer, TV, 

phone, DVD player, safe, wireless access. Baby cot and laundry service on request. 
 

The + of the hotel Héliopic**** Sweet and Spa 
  

� Buffet breakfast from 6:30 am to 10:00 am 

� Dinner from 7:00pm to 10:00pm 

� Welcoming area with drinks (coffee, tea, water) 

� A big Spa open all day (500 m²)   

� A rental ski shop with all services provided 

� A mountain area with ski guides and instructors 

� Free wireless access 

� A spacious area of 225 m² for seminars & events 

� Multimedia library with pop corn 

� An indoor carpark (on extra charge) 
 

 

Why coming to the hotel Héliopic**** Sweet & Spa? 

For the location, the new experience, the Nuxe spa, the service and the size of the rooms 

 

 

 

 

 


